ABSTRACT Formins are widespread actin-polymerizing proteins that play pivotal roles in a number of processes, such as cell polarity, morphogenesis, cytokinesis, and cell migration. In agreement with their crucial function, formins are prone to a variety of regulatory mechanisms that include autoinhibition, post-translational modifications, and interaction with formin modulators. Furthermore, activation and function of formins is intimately linked to their ability to interact with membranes. In the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the two formins Bni1 and Bnr1 play both separate and overlapping functions in the organization of the actin cytoskeleton. In addition, they are controlled by both common and different regulatory mechanisms. Here we show that proper localization of both formins requires the redundant E3 ubiquitin ligases Dma1 and Dma2, which were previously involved in spindle positioning and septin organization. In dma1 dma2 double mutants, formin distribution at polarity sites is impaired, thus causing defects in the organization of the actin cable network and hypersensitivity to the actin depolymerizer latrunculin B. Expression of a hyperactive variant of Bni1 (Bni1-V360D) rescues these defects and partially restores proper spindle positioning in the mutant, suggesting that the failure of dma1 dma2 mutant cells to position the spindle is partly due to faulty formin activity. Strikingly, Dma1/2 interact physically with both formins, while their ubiquitin-ligase activity is required for formin function and polarized localization. Thus, ubiquitylation of formin or a formin interactor(s) could promote formin binding to membrane and its ability to nucleate actin. Altogether, our data highlight a novel level of formin regulation that further expands our knowledge of the complex and multilayered controls of these key cytoskeleton organizers. KEYWORDS actin; formin; ubiquitylation; budding yeast T HE ability to polarize is a fundamental property of all types of cells, being crucial for numerous cellular processes such as proliferation, differentiation, and morphogenesis. Indeed, dysregulation of cell polarity can underlie developmental disorders and cancers (Wodarz and Nathke 2007) . Cell polarization is strictly linked to the reorganization of the cytoskeleton and in particular of the actin network, whose dynamics must be tightly controlled for polarized processes to occur properly.
T HE ability to polarize is a fundamental property of all types of cells, being crucial for numerous cellular processes such as proliferation, differentiation, and morphogenesis. Indeed, dysregulation of cell polarity can underlie developmental disorders and cancers (Wodarz and Nathke 2007) . Cell polarization is strictly linked to the reorganization of the cytoskeleton and in particular of the actin network, whose dynamics must be tightly controlled for polarized processes to occur properly.
The unicellular budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae divides asymmetrically and undergoes highly polarized cell growth throughout its life cycle. Most aspects of polarized growth in budding yeast arise from a precise arrangement of the cortical actin cytoskeleton during the cell cycle. Three main actin structures can be found in yeast cells: (i) actin patches, which are sites of active endocytosis, (ii) actin cables, which serve as tracks for polarized secretion and segregation of organelles, and (iii) the contractile acto-myosin ring, which is involved in cytokinesis (Adams and Pringle 1984; Kilmartin and Adams 1984; Bi et al. 1998; Lippincott and Li 1998) . Once the future bud site has been selected in the G1 phase of the cell cycle, polarized growth is directed toward the growing bud by vesicle transport along actin cables (reviewed in Goode et al. 2015) . Actin patches also cluster at the bud tip, to support efficient membrane trafficking and cooperate with secretion in the establishment of cell polarity (Jose et al. 2013) . Later during the cell cycle, a switch from polarized to isotropic growth, where the bud expands in all directions, is triggered by mitotic cyclin B-CDK activity (Lew and Reed 1993) . This implicates the spread-out redistribution of actin patches and cables within the bud and the extension of cables from the bud neck toward the mother cell. Finally, when cells exit mitosis upon inactivation of mitotic CDKs, actin repolarizes at the bud neck to support cytokinesis. This leads to assembly of the contractile actin ring, reorganization of the actin cables to direct secretion toward the division site for septum formation, and the convergence of actin patches at both sides of the bud neck, presumably for endocytic internalization and/or recycling of cytokinetic factors (Pruyne and Bretscher 2000a,b) . Like in all eukaryotic cells, GTPases of the Rho family, i.e., Cdc42 and Rho1-5, are key regulators of actin organization and remodelling in yeast (reviewed in Perez and Rincon 2010) . Among their effectors, the partially redundant PAK (p21-activated kinase) kinases Cla4 and Ste20 are required for actin polarization throughout the cell cycle downstream of Cdc42 (Benton et al. 1997; Holly and Blumer 1999; Lamson et al. 2002) .
Formins are universal actin nucleators that can assemble actin filaments in vitro by virtue of their conserved formin homology 2 (FH2) domains, which dimerize into a donutshaped catalytic core Otomo et al. 2005b) . The FH2 motif is always preceded by a proline-rich conserved region, referred to as formin homology 1 (FH1) domain, which accelerates actin polymerization by recruiting actin monomers bound to profilin (Sagot et al. 2002b; Romero et al. 2004) . In addition to FH1 and FH2, formins contain several other regulatory domains (Higgs 2005; Goode and Eck 2007) . Many formins, for instance, are in a close, autoinhibited conformation due to an intramolecular interaction between the diaphanous autoregulatory domain (DAD) located at the C terminus of the FH2 domain and a region called diaphanous inhibitory domain (DID) that resides at the N terminus of the protein (Alberts 2001; Li and Higgs 2005) . Another region, called GTPase-binding domain (GBD), is located next to or partially overlapping with DID and binds to Rho GTPases, thereby relieving autoinhibition (Li and Higgs 2003; Lammers et al. 2005; Otomo et al. 2005a; Rose et al. 2005) .
Budding yeast cells possess two formins named Bni1 and Bnr1 that assemble, respectively, two distinct arrays of actin cables, one polarized toward the bud cortex and the other polarized toward the bud neck (Kohno et al. 1996; Evangelista et al. 1997; Evangelista et al. 2002; Sagot et al. 2002a,b; Pruyne et al. 2004) . Consistently, the localization pattern of these two formins differs, in that Bnr1 resides at the bud neck from bud emergence to mitotic exit (Kamei et al. 1998; Pruyne et al. 2004; Buttery et al. 2007 ), while Bni1 is found at the bud tip throughout most of the cell cycle until mitotic exit, when it replaces Bnr1 at the bud neck (OzakiKuroda et al. 2001; Buttery et al. 2007) . Although loss of either Bni1 or Bnr1 causes different phenotypes, in agreement with their different biochemical properties (Moseley and Goode 2005; Delgehyr et al. 2008; Wen and Rubenstein 2009) , deletion of both formins is lethal, suggesting that they share at least one essential function. Conditional bni1 bnr1 double mutants disrupt both polarized growth and the actin cable network in restrictive conditions (Imamura et al. 1997; Evangelista et al. 2002; Sagot et al. 2002a) . Furthermore, they fail to assemble the contractile actin ring for cytokinesis (Tolliday et al. 2002) .
Formin activity in budding yeast is controlled by the Rho GTPases Cdc42, Rho1, and Rho3-4 (Kohno et al. 1996; Evangelista et al. 1997; Imamura et al. 1997; Dong et al. 2003) . Some of these GTPases might promote formin activation by direct binding to the GBD. Additionally, Rho1 is necessary for formin activity at high temperature (37°) through its effector protein kinase C (Pkc1) (Dong et al. 2003) , while the Cdc42 effector Gic2 interacts with Bni1 and contributes to its polarized localization and/or activation (Jaquenoud and Peter 2000; Chen et al. 2012) . At the bud tip, Bni1 interacts with several components of the polarisome, a protein complex involved in cell polarity that includes the proteins Spa2, Bud6, and Pea2 (Fujiwara et al. 1998; Sheu et al. 1998) . Gic2 might be itself part of the polarisome, since it cofractionates and interacts with polarisome components (Jaquenoud and Peter 2000) . Spa2 binds to a region of Bni1 (amino acids 826-987) referred to as Spa2-binding domain (SBD) and together with Pea2 recruits Bni1 to the bud tip (Fujiwara et al. 1998; Sagot et al. 2002a) . The interaction of Bni1 with Bud6 through its Bud6-interacting domain (BBD, amino acids , which overlaps the DAD region, promotes Bni1-mediated actin polymerization through recruitment of actin monomers and contributes, to a lesser extent, to Bni1 localization (Sagot et al. 2002a; Moseley et al. 2004; Moseley and Goode 2005; Delgehyr et al. 2008; Graziano et al. 2011) . Finally, Bni1 shares with other formins a tripartite formin homology region, referred to as FH3, that resides between the GBD and the FH1 domains of the protein, likely contributing to its cortical localization (Petersen et al. 1998) .
Localization of Bnr1 at the bud neck requires septins (Pruyne et al. 2004; Gao et al. 2010) , which at this site form a collar that acts as scaffold for most cytokinetic factors (reviewed in Oh and Bi 2010) . Furthermore, the septin-associated kinases Gin4 and Elm1 promote efficient recruitment of Bnr1 to the bud neck, where this formin gets activated (Buttery et al. 2012) . Several other factors have been involved in the specific regulation of Bnr1 vs. Bni1. The kinesin-like myosin-passenger protein Smy1 acts as a Bnr1 damper in vitro and in vivo by binding directly to Bnr1 (Chesarone-Cataldo et al. 2011; Eskin et al. 2016) . A polarized complex made by Bud14 and the Kelch-domain proteins Kel1 and Kel2 displaces Bnr1 from actin filaments to support proper actin cable dynamics (Chesarone et al. 2009; Gould et al. 2014) . Finally, The F-BAR protein Hof1, which controls septin organization and septum deposition (Kamei et al. 1998; Vallen et al. 2000; Oh et al. 2013) , attenuates the actin-nucleating activity of Bnr1 in vitro and in vivo, thereby tuning the architecture of the actin cable network (Graziano et al. 2014) .
The Dma1 and Dma2 proteins are paralogous E3 ubiquitin ligases that share 58% identity in their primary sequence. They carry a C-terminal RING finger domain that can catalyze both K48-and K63-linked ubiquitin chains (Loring et al. 2008 ) and a central FHA domain that is thought to bind Thr-phosphorylated proteins (Durocher et al. 2000) . So far, Dma1 and Dma2 have been redundantly involved in spindle positioning, septin organization, and vacuole inheritance (Fraschini et al. 2004; Merlini et al. 2012; Chahwan et al. 2013; Yau et al. 2014) . In this paper, we show that Dma1 and Dma2 also contribute to formin regulation. Indeed, they interact physically with Bni1 and Bnr1 and through their ubiquitin ligase activity contribute to the overall organization of the actin cable network as well as to proper formin distribution. Altogether our data indicate that a ubiquitinationdependent step modulates formin localization and activity.
Materials and Methods
Strains, media and reagents, and genetic manipulations All yeast strains (Supplemental Material, Table S1 ) are derivatives of W303 (ade2-1, trp1-1, leu2-3,112, his3-11, 15 ura3 , and ssd1), except for strains in Figure S2C that were derivatives of BY4741 (his3D1 leu2D0 met15D0 ura3D0). W303 bears a frameshift mutation in the BUD4 gene, which encodes an anillin-related protein (Voth et al. 2005) . Unless specified ( Figure S2 , A, B, and D), most strains were generated in the original bud4 W303 background.
Yeast cultures were grown at 25°-30°, unless otherwise specified, in either synthetic medium (SD) supplemented with the appropriate nutrients and 2% glucose or YEP (1% yeast extract, 2% bactopeptone, 50 mg/liter adenine) medium supplemented with 2% glucose (YEPD). a-Factor was used at 4 mg/ml at 25°and hydroxyurea at 0.2 M at 30°.
Standard techniques were used for genetic manipulations (Sherman 1991; Maniatis et al. 1992) . Gene deletions were generated by one-step gene replacement (Wach et al. 1994) . One-step tagging techniques (Janke et al. 2004; Sheff and Thorn 2004) were used to generate HA3-, Flag3-, eGFP-, or mCherry-tagged proteins. To generate Bni1-, Bnr1-, and Bud6-GFP, we integrated at the endogenous BNI1, BNR1, or BUD6 integrative plasmids carrying the 39 end of each ORF fused to the coding sequence of GFP (Delgehyr et al. 2008) . To generate a high copy number plasmid bearing GIC2 (pSP1260), the coding region of GIC2 including 500 bp of promoter region and 200 bp of 39 UTR was amplified by PCR from the genome of W303 and subcloned in the polylinker of YEplac181 using artificial SalI and KpnI restriction sites.
Fluorescence microscopy F-actin staining was performed on cells fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde for 30-60 min under shaking at 30°. F-actin was visualized with Alexa Fluor 546-labeled phalloidin (Molecular Probes) at 20 units/ml after a 30-min to 4-hr incubation at room temperature or overnight incubation at 4°.
Detection of Bni1-GFP, Bnr1-GFP, Myo1-mCherry, Spa2-eGFP, or GFP-Cdc12 was carried out on live cells growing in SD medium at 25°-30°. Detection of and Bud6-GFP was carried out on cells grown in SD medium at 25°, fixed in 70% ethanol at 220°overnight and washed with PBS.
Still digital images were taken with an oil immersion 363 1.4 HCX Plan-Apochromat objective (Zeiss) with a Coolsnap HQ2 CDD camera (Photometrics) mounted on a Zeiss AxioimagerZ1 fluorescence microscope and controlled by the MetaMorph imaging system software. Z-stacks containing 11 planes were acquired with a step size of 0.3 mm and a binning of 1. Z-stacks were maximum-projected and calibrated using ImageJ.
Fluorescence intensities of Bni1-GFP, Bnr1-GFP, Spa2-eGFP, and Bud6-GFP were quantified with ImageJ on a single focal plane. Further details are indicated in the figure legends. Spindle distances from the bud neck were measured with ImageJ on max-projected stacks of 11 planes at a step size of 0.3 mm.
For time-lapse video microscopy, cells were mounted in SD medium on fluorodishes and filmed at room temperature with a DeltaVision OMX microscope using a 363 1.4 N.A. oil immersion objective and the SoftWoRx software (Applied Precision). Z-stacks of 15-31 planes were acquired every 1-2 min with a step size of 0.2 mm and a binning of 1. Z-stacks were deconvolved with Huygens (Scientific Volume Imaging) and max-projected. Kymographs were generated with Metamorph (Molecular Devices) by creating a line from the bud tip to the bud neck of 5-pixel width.
Protein extracts and immunoprecipitation experiments
For immunoprecipitations, cell pellets from 50 ml of culture (10 7 cells/ml) were lysed at 4°with acid-washed glass beads in lysis buffer [50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, NaCl 150 mM, 10% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% NP40, supplemented with protein inhibitors (Complete; Roche, Indianapolis, IN), 1 mM Na-orthovanadate, and 60 mM b-glycerophosphate]. Total extracts were cleared by spinning at 12,000 rpm for 10 min and quantified using NanoDrop (Thermo Scientific). Same amounts of protein extracts were subjected to immunoprecipitation with an anti-Flag antibody (M2; Sigma, St. Louis, MO) preadsorbed to protein A-sepharose. Immunocomplexes were washed three times in lysis buffer and twice in PBS before SDS page electrophoresis.
To measure stability of Bni1-and Bnr1-HA3 ( Figure 8D ), cells were grown to exponential phase at 25°and cycloheximide (250 mg/ml) was added to the cultures (time 0). Cell samples were collected at different time points and subjected to Western blot analysis.
Trichloroacetic acid protein extracts were prepared as previously described (Fraschini et al. 2006) for Western blot analysis. Proteins transferred to Protran membranes (Schleicher and Schuell) were probed with monoclonal anti-HA 16B12 (Babco), anti-Pgk1 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), anti-Pkc1 (Santa Cruz) or anti-FLAG M2 (Sigma). Secondary antibodies were purchased from GE Healthcare and proteins were detected by a home-made enhanced chemiluminescence system.
Other techniques
Significance of the differences between fluorescence intensities was statistically tested by means of a two-tailed t-test, assuming unequal variances. Differences with P-values ,0.05 were considered statistically significant (* P , 0.05; ** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001).
Data and reagent availability
Strains are available upon request. The authors state that all data necessary for confirming the conclusions presented in the article are represented fully within the article.
Results
The ubiquitin ligases Dma1 and Dma2 are required for robust actin cables assembly Although individually the two yeast formins Bni1 and Bnr1 are not essential for cell viability, lack of both is lethal (Imamura et al. 1997) . Therefore, loss of factors that promote activation of one formin are expected to exacerbate the defects caused by deletion of the other one. This approach has proven successful to identify novel regulators of Bnr1 (Buttery et al. 2012) .
Deletion of DMA1 and DMA2 together causes synthetic growth defects at high temperatures when combined with BNI1 deletion ( Figure 1A , Figure S1A , and Fraschini et al. 2004) , whereas it has no effect with BNR1 deletion ( Figure  1B and Figure S1B ). Thus, Dma ubiquitin ligases might cooperate with formins, and Bnr1 in particular, in the organization of the actin cytoskeleton.
The strain background that we use (W303) contains a frameshift mutation in the BUD4 gene (Voth et al. 2005) , which encodes for a homolog of anillin that in animal cells localizes at the division site and links RhoA activity with actin, myosin, and septins (Piekny and Maddox 2010) . We therefore tested if the bud4 allele present in W303 could affect the genetic interaction between BNI1 and DMA1/2 deletion that we observed. However, the slight temperature sensitivity of dma1D dma2D double mutant cells or that of the dma1D dma2D bni1D triple mutant was only mildly, if at all, influenced by the bud4 frameshift mutation of W303, as shown by similar degrees of growth defects in the presence or absence of wild-type BUD4 ( Figure S2 , A and B).
After 2 hr of incubation at 37°dma1D dma2D bni1D triple mutant cells displayed morphological defects, including chains of unseparated cells with broad bud necks, that are more severe than those observed in bni1D or dma1D dma2D cells ( Figure 1C ). Imaging of the septin Cdc12 fused to GFP showed that at 37°septin rings were large and often aberrant in bni1D single mutants and, to a higher extent, dma1D dma2D bni1D triple mutant cells. Furthermore, additional septin structures could be occasionally visualized ( Figure   1C ). Consistent with an additive defect of DMA1/2 and BNI1 deletion on bud neck organization, the diameter of septin rings was significantly higher in dma1D dma2D bni1D than in bni1D and dma1D dma2D cells ( Figure 1C ).
To investigate more directly if Dma proteins are involved in the organization of the actin cytoskeleton, we examined F-actin distribution in wild-type and dma1D dma2D cells by staining with Alexa-546 phalloidin. As expected, at 25°, wildtype cells exhibited the characteristic polarized actin patches concentrated in the bud and actin cables inside the mother cell ( Figure 1D ). While the overall distribution of actin patches was not affected, the number, length, and thickness of actin cables were strongly reduced in dma1D dma2D double mutant cells ( Figure 1D ). Accordingly, these cells, but not the single dma1D and dma2D mutant cells, were highly sensitive to latrunculin B (LatB), a drug that selectively depolymerizes actin cables ( Figure 1E and Figure S2C ). The LatB sensitivity of dma1D dma2D cells was unlinked to the presence or absence of a wild-type BUD4 allele in the strain ( Figure S2D ) and, accordingly, was also noticeable in the BY4741 background ( Figure S2C ).
We then analyzed the impact of DMA1/2 deletion on actin cytoskeleton organization under thermal stress, which is known to cause a transient depolarization of actin (Delley and Hall 1999) . Wild-type and dma1D dma2D cells, as well as bni1D or bnr1D cells as controls, were grown at 25°and then shifted to 37°to analyze the distribution of F-actin at different time points. As expected, in wild-type cells the actin cytoskeleton was rapidly depolarized (30 min after temperature shift) with disassembly of actin cables and redistribution of actin patches between the mother cell and the bud. Subsequently, actin gradually repolarized, showing a complete repolarization in 100% of the cells by 90 min after heat shock ( Figure 2 , A and B). In dma1D dma2D mutant cells, actin depolarized like in wild-type cells, but repolarization was slower and followed kinetics similar to bnr1D mutant cells. Furthermore, only actin patches succeeded in completely repolarizing, whereas robust actin cables failed to polymerize in most cells (Figure 2, A and B) . Thus, Dma proteins are required for assembly of a robust actin cable network in unperturbed conditions and upon thermal stress. However, in spite of their apparent weakness, actin cables in dma1D dma2D cells were still able to drive polarized localization of Sec4-GFP, a marker for secretory vesicles ( Figure  S3 ; Schott et al. 2002) .
Dma1 and Dma2 are required for proper formin localization
The results above raised the possibility that formins are misregulated in dma1D dma2D mutants. We therefore tagged with GFP Bni1 and Bnr1 in wild-type and dma1D dma2D cells to study their localization (Delgehyr et al. 2008) . A preliminary analysis revealed that Bnr1 was at the bud neck of both strains, while Bni1-GFP was clearly mislocalized in the absence of Dma proteins. Indeed, while it was found at the bud tip of small/medium-budded cells and at the bud neck of large budded cells in the wild-type strain, it seemed to form big clusters spread around the bud that often coexisted with clusters of the protein at the bud neck in the dma1D dma2D mutant ( Figure 3A) . We then performed time-lapse video microscopy of wild-type and dma1D dma2D cells expressing Bni1-GFP or Bnr1-GFP. In agreement with previous data (Fujiwara et al. 1998; Ozaki-Kuroda et al. 2001; Pruyne et al. 2004; Buttery et al. 2007; Delgehyr et al. 2008 ), Bni1-GFP was detected at the site of bud emergence and at the tip of small buds early during the cell cycle and then it relocalized to the bud neck of large budded cells (n = 54, Figure  3B ). In stark contrast, in dma1D dma2D mutant cells Bni1 accumulated in the bud as highly mobile aggregates that shuttled between the bud tip and the bud neck (n = 45), coexisting in both locations for at least 30 min (kymographs in Figure 3B ). This behavior was never observed in wild-type cells and suggested that in the absence of Dma proteins, Bni1 might not be properly anchored to the cortex. Quantification of Bni1-GFP fluorescent signals in the bud and at the bud neck ( Figure 3C ), as well as in individual Bni1-GFP clusters ( Figure  3D ), revealed that higher levels of Bni1 were present at all these locations in dma1D dma2D relative to wild-type cells.
Since the actin and septin defects of dma1D dma2D mutant cells activate the morphogenesis checkpoint (Raspelli et al. 2011; Merlini et al. 2012) , which delays activation of mitotic CDKs and mitotic entry through stabilization of the Wee1-like kinase Swe1 (Lew 2003) , we asked if mislocalization of Bni1 in these cells was a secondary consequence of checkpoint activation. However, deletion of SWE1 did not restore proper Bni1 distribution ( Figure S4 , File S1, File S2, File S3, and File S4), suggesting that Dma1/2 might have a more direct role in this process.
The second formin Bnr1 was properly localized in both wild-type and dma1D dma2D cells at the bud neck from bud emergence to the onset of cytokinesis, when it disappeared concomitant with actomyosin ring contraction (AMR), which was monitored by tagging the myosin II Myo1 with mCherry ( Figure 4 , A and C; Kamei et al. 1998; Pruyne et al. 2004; Buttery et al. 2007 ). However, careful measurement of the fluorescence intensity of Bnr1-GFP at the bud neck showed that the amount of Bnr1-GFP was lower in dma1D dma2D cells relative to the wild-type control (Figure 4 , A and B), while the steady-state levels of the protein were unchanged ( Figure 4E ). The decrease in Bnr1 levels at the bud neck of dma1D dma2D cells was further confirmed by measuring in individual cells arrested in S phase the intensity of the Bnr1-GFP signal relative to that of Myo1-mCherry (n $ 50, Figure 4D ). Thus, localization of both formins is altered in the absence of Dma proteins, thereby causing defects in polymerization of actin cables. In agreement with this conclusion, expression of a hyperactive variant of Bni1 (BNI1-V360D) ) restored robust actin cables and rescued the sensitivity to LatB of dma1D dma2D cells (Figure 3 , E and F), whereas it did not suppress their temperature sensitivity ( Figure 3G ). Furthermore, BNI1-V360D did not suppress the temperature sensitivity of dma1D dma2D cla4-75 cells ( Figure S5 ) that we mainly ascribed to defects in septin organization (Merlini et al. 2012 (Merlini et al. , 2015 . Thus, formins likely act downstream of Dma proteins in the control of cell polarization. Bni1 is part of the polarisome, together with the Spa2, Bud6, and Pea2 proteins (Fujiwara et al. 1998; Sheu et al. 1998) . Furthermore, polarisome components promote Bni1 recruitment to the bud tip (Fujiwara et al. 1998; Sagot et al. 2002a; Moseley et al. 2004; Moseley and Goode 2005; Delgehyr et al. 2008; Graziano et al. 2011) . Since Bni1 is mislocalized in the absence of Dma1/2, we wondered if other polarisome components were similarly affected. Distribution of Spa2-eGFP ( Figure S6A ) and Bud6-GFP ( Figure S6D ) showed a similar pattern in wild-type and dma1D dma2D mutant cells, accumulating at the bud cortex of small and medium-budded cells and being relocalized to the bud neck of large budded cells. Quantification of fluorescent signals of either protein in the bud or at the bud neck showed no major differences in the presence or absence of Dma proteins ( Figure S6 , B, E, and G), although a small but significant increase in the amount of Bud6-GFP in small budded cells could be observed in dma1D dma2D relative to wild-type cells ( Figure S6G ). Finally, the levels of the two proteins in total extracts of wild-type and dma1D dma2D mutant cells were comparable, as assessed by Western blot analysis ( Figure S6 , C and F). Thus, loss of Dma proteins does not seem to affect the whole polarisome. We previously showed that dma1D dma2D mutant cells are defective in the recruitment to the bud neck of the Elm1 kinase (Merlini et al. 2012) , which in turn is involved in septin organization, timely mitotic entry, and the checkpoint responding to spindle mispositioning (Sreenivasan and Kellogg 1999; Bouquin et al. 2000; Thomas et al. 2003; Gladfelter et al. 2004; Caydasi et al. 2010; Moore et al. 2010) . Artificial tethering of Elm1 to the bud neck by the Bni4-Elm1D420 chimeric protein (Moore et al. 2010) significantly rescued the septin and spindle position defects of dma1D dma2D cells (Merlini et al. 2012) . Since Elm1 also contributes to bud neck localization of Bnr1, especially at high temperatures (Buttery et al. 2012) , we wondered if inefficient Elm1 recruitment to the neck could be responsible for the formin mislocalization and actin cable defects of dma1D dma2D mutant cells. This does not seem to be the case. Indeed, expression of the Bni4-Elm1D420 chimeric protein did not restore proper Bni1 localization ( Figure 5A ) and rescued neither the LatB sensitivity nor the actin cable defects of dma1D dma2D mutant cells ( Figure 5 , B and C), suggesting that Dma proteins control formin activity through proteins other than Elm1. Since Bni1 has been implicated in spindle positioning (Lee et al. 1999) , we wondered if Bni1 mislocalization could partly explain the spindle position defects of dma1D dma2D cells. Interestingly, expression of the hyperactive Bni1-V360V protein partially, but significantly, decreased the average spindle distance from the bud neck in dma1D dma2D mutant cells (1.3 6 1.1 mm, n = 108 in dma1D dma2D BNI1-V360D cells vs. 1.6 6 1.2 mm, n = 124 in dma1D dma2D cells, Figure 5D ). Thus, inefficient spindle positioning in dma1D dma2D cells is likely due to both Elm1 and formin localization defects.
Hyperactivation of Rho1, Cdc42, or Pkc1, as well as GIC2 overexpression, do not restore proper Bni1 localization and actin cable network in dma1D dma2D cells
We recently showed that hyperactivation of the Rho1 GTPase and its effector protein kinase C (Pkc1) recue the temperature sensitivity and septin defects of dma1D dma2D cla4-75 triple mutant cells (Merlini et al. 2015) . Since Rho1 and Pkc1 are known formin regulators together with Cdc42 (Kohno et al. 1996; Evangelista et al. 1997; Imamura et al. 1997; Dong et al. 2003) , we asked if hyperactivation of these proteins could rescue the mislocalization of Bni1 and impaired actin cable organization of dma1D dma2D double mutant cells. To address this question, we used the dominant hyperactive alleles RHO1-D72N (Merlini et al. 2015) , PKC1-R398P (Nonaka et al. 1995) , and CDC42-D65N (Mosch et al. 2001) . None of these mutant alleles restored normal Bni1 localization ( Figure 6A ), sensitivity to LatB (Figure 6B ), or robust actin cable organization ( Figure 6C ) in dma1D dma2D cells, suggesting that the polarity defects of this mutant are probably unlinked to a reduced activity of the above factors.
The polarity protein Gic2, which together with its paralogue Gic1 is an effector of Cdc42 (Brown et al. 1997; Chen et al. 1997) , has been implicated in Bni1 localization and activity by direct binding to a region of the protein (referred to as ND2) that is unrelated to the other known regulatory domains (GBD, SBD, BBD, FH1, and FH2; (Jaquenoud and Peter 2000; Chen et al. 2012) . Furthermore, deletion of GIC2, or GIC1 and GIC2 together, displays synthetic interactions with BNI1 deletion Jaquenoud and Peter 2000) , similar to deletion of DMA1 and DMA2. Upon crossing a gic1D gic2D deletion strain with a bni1D deletion strain, followed by tetrad analysis, we confirmed that the gic1D gic2-D bni1D triple mutant is inviable also in our strain background ( Figure S7A , Bi et al. 2000) , while a gic1D gic2D bni1-ts mutant (alias bni1-FH2#1, Sagot et al. 2002a ) is Figure 4 Bnr1 recruitment to the bud neck is affected by DMA1 and DMA2 deletion. (A) Logarithmically growing wild-type and dma1D dma2D cells expressing Bnr1-GFP were imaged at 25°. Acquired Z-stacks (11 planes at 0.3-mm spacing) were max-projected. Bar, 5 mm. Fluorescence intensities of Bnr1-GFP at the bud neck were quantified on one single in-focus plane in medium-budded cells after drawing a line across the bud neck along the mother-bud axis and measuring the integrated density of the resulting histogram after background correction (n $ 14; error bar: SD; *** P , 0.001). (B) Ratios between bud neck and total Bnr1-GFP were calculated after measuring fluorescence intensities in medium-budded cells by ImageJ using the "analyse particles" function applied to a single in-focus plane after background subtraction (n = 20; *** P , 0.001). (C) Wild-type and dma1D dma2D cells expressing Bnr1-GFP and Myo1-mCherry were imaged every minute at 21°. Z-stacks (31 planes at 0.2-mm spacing) were deconvolved with Huygens and max-projected. Arrowheads indicate the start of AMR contraction that coincides with complete disappearance of Bnr1 at the bud neck. Bar, 3 mm. (D) Wildtype and dma1D dma2D cells were arrested in S phase by hydroxyurea. Fluorescence intensities of Bnr1-GFP and Myo1-mCherry were measured with ImageJ as in B. A horizontal line in each dot plot indicates the mean 6 SD (n $ 50; *** P , 0.001). (E) Steady-state levels of Bnr1-GFP were quantified by Western blot analysis in wild-type and dma1D dma2D cells. Ratios between Bnr1-GFP and Pgk1 (loading control) levels are averaged from three independent blots.
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M. A. Juanes and S. Piatti temperature sensitive already at 30°( Figure S7B ). We then tested if deletion of DMA1 and DMA2 displays synthetic growth defects in gic1D gic2D cells. After tetrad dissection of a diploid strain heterozygous for all four gene knockouts, we found that gic1D gic2D dma1D dma2D quadruple mutants were mostly inviable ( Figure S7 , C and D), while the only quadruple mutant that we obtained out of 38 tetrads was slow growing and temperature sensitive ( Figure S7E ). Altogether, these genetic interactions suggest that Dma1/2 and Gic1/2 might be part of parallel pathways in the control of Bni1 localization/activity. We therefore decided to test if high levels of GIC2 on a 2m high copy number plasmid could restore proper Bni1 localization and sensitivity to LatB of dma1D dma2D mutant cells. Although our 2m-GIC2 plasmid could efficiently rescue the temperature sensitivity of gic1D gic2D mutant cells, it did not rescue the slight temperature sensitivity of dma1D dma2D cells ( Figure S8A ), their Bni1 mislocalization ( Figure S8B ), and LatB sensitivity ( Figure  S8C ), suggesting that Gic2, even at presumably higher levels, might not compensate for loss of Dma1/2 in cell polarity.
The catalytic domain of Bni1 is insufficient to provide essential formin functions in the absence of Dma1/ 2
To gain further insights into the mechanism by which Dma proteins could control formin function, we integrated at the bni1-12 locus of a bnr1D bni1-12 double mutant or of a dma1D dma2D bni1-12 triple mutant various BNI1 alleles expressing different portions of Bni1 ( Figure 7A , Chen et al. 2012 (Chen et al. 2012) , could efficiently rescue the temperature sensitivity of both a bnr1D bni1-12 and dma1D dma2D bni1-12 cells ( Figure 7B ). In striking contrast, a construct expressing only the catalytic FH1 and FH2 domains [bni1(FH1-FH2)], which can normally provide the essential formin functions in yeast (Gao and Bretscher 2009; Chen et al. 2012) , could efficiently rescue the temperature sensitivity of a bnr1D bni1-12 but not of dma1D dma2D bni1-12 cells, which displayed at all temperatures the same growth defects of a dma1D dma2D bni1D mutant ( Figure 7B ). Thus, in the absence of Dma1/2 the FH1-FH2 fragment of Bni1 is no longer able to suffice for formin's crucial functions, suggesting that Dma proteins might impact on the actin-polymerizing activity of formin rather than on other regulatory inputs.
Dma proteins interact physically with formins to control their localization and/or activity likely through ubiquitylation Dma proteins may control formin dynamics by interacting physically with them. To test this possibility, we immunoprecipitated Dma1 or Dma2 tagged at the C terminus with Flag3 epitopes (Dma1-Flag3 and Dma2-Flag3) from cells coexpressing endogenous Bni1 or Bnr1 tagged at the C terminus with a triple HA epitope (Bni1-HA3 and Bnr1-HA3). Remarkably, both Dma1 and Dma2 co-immunoprecipitated Bni1 and Bnr1 ( Figure 8A ), suggesting that these proteins interact in yeast cells. The formin Bni1 was identified as an ubiquitylated protein in a large-scale proteomic study (Kolawa et al. 2013) , although the E3 ubiquitin-ligase(s) involved is unknown. Additionally, an N-terminal fragment of Bni1 was shown to be ubiquitylated in vitro by Rsp5 and its protein levels critical for actin reorganization during wound healing . Finally, the mammalian formin mDia2 is targeted to ubiquitin-mediated degradation (DeWard and Alberts 2009). It is therefore possible that Dma proteins control formin activity and/or localization through ubiquitylation. Despite our efforts, we could not detect Bni1 ubiquitylation in yeast cells. We therefore asked if the ubiquitin-ligase activity of Dma1/2 was required for proper formin distribution by expressing wild-type DMA2 or the catalytically inactive dma2-C451A allele, both tagged with 13 myc epitopes at the C terminus (Loring et al. 2008; Chahwan et al. 2013) in dma1D dma2D mutant cells. Consistent with a role for ubiquitylation in Bni1 distribution, dma1D dma2D cells expressing dma2-C451A showed the same mislocalization of Bni1-GFP and sensitivity to high temperature and LatB observed in the same cells transformed with the empty vector, while expression of wild-type DMA2 restored normal Bni1 distribution, as well as resistance to high temperature and LatB (Figure 8 , B and C). Therefore, proper formin distribution and robust actin cable assembly depends on the ubiquitin-ligase activity of Dma proteins. In contrast, Dma proteins were not required for Bni1 proteolysis ( Figure 8D ), which instead involves Rsp5 .
Discussion
A novel role for Dma proteins in the regulation of the actin cytoskeleton
The redundant Dma1 and Dma2 proteins are E3 ubiquitin ligases of the RING finger family (Joazeiro and Weissman 2000) that had been previously implicated in a number of polarized processes, such as septin organization, spindle positioning, and vacuole inheritance (Fraschini et al. 2004; Merlini et al. 2012; Chahwan et al. 2013; Yau et al. 2014 ).
Here we show that they are additionally involved in the architecture of the actin cable network, thus emphasizing their involvement in the fine regulation of cell polarity. Indeed, dma1 dma2 double mutants show reduced number and thickness of actin cables in unperturbed conditions and are hypersensitive to LatB, which depolymerizes actin cables more efficiently than actin patches (Irazoqui et al. 2005) . Upon heat shock, which triggers a transient actin depolarization (Lillie and Brown 1994) , the actin defects of dma1 dma2 cells get even more pronounced. In spite of their apparent scarcity and thinness, actin cables are still proficient at delivering Sec4 to polarity sites in dma1D dma2D cells, suggesting that they can promote polarized exocytosis. At the moment, however, we cannot rule out that other cable-mediated directional movements, such as retrograde transport or organelle inheritance, are impaired in the absence of Dma1/2. We further show that in dma1D dma2D mutant cells the distribution of both formins, which are responsible for actin cable polymerization, is severely perturbed, thus accounting for their actin defects. In contrast, localization of the polarisome components Spa2 and Bud6 is not affected in the absence of Dma proteins. While in dma1 dma2 cells Bnr1 is present at the bud neck with normal kinetics during the cell cycle, albeit at reduced levels, Bni1 localization is strongly affected, with the protein forming mobile clusters that shuttle between bud tip and bud neck, suggesting that Bni1 might not be stably retained at membranes. Although this behavior is never observed in wild-type cells, Bni1 must be still at least partly functional, as underscored by the viability of dma1 dma2 bnr1 triple mutant cells that contrasts with the lethality of bni1 bnr1 double mutants. On the contrary, simultaneous deletion of DMA1 and DMA2 causes synthetic growth defects in bni1D cells, as well as wider bud necks and septin rings, suggesting that reduced levels of Bnr1 at the bud neck in the absence of Dma proteins do have a physiological impact.
Synthetic lethality/sickness combining given mutations with deletion of either formin has been extensively used to assign the function of the corresponding proteins in the actin polymerization pathway of Bni1 or Bnr1 (Kamei et al. 1998; Jaquenoud and Peter 2000; Chesarone et al. 2009; Buttery et al. 2012) . However, the existence of redundant controls over formin function precludes drawing definitive conclusions. For instance, Spa2 and Gic2 are involved in Bni1 recruitment to sites of cell polarity and/or activation, yet their deletion shows genetic interactions with BNI1 deletion (Fujiwara et al. 1998; Jaquenoud and Peter 2000; Sagot et al. 2002a; Chen et al. 2012) . In this context it is worth considering that effectors of the Cdc42 GTPase, which include many formin regulators and formins themselves, are part of positive feedback loops that enhance Cdc42 activation at the polarity site, thereby contributing to the establishment of a robust polarity axis (Wedlich-Soldner et al. 2003; Wedlich-Soldner et al. 2004; Kozubowski et al. 2008; Freisinger et al. 2013) . Thus, some of the genetic interactions reported in the literature could be ascribed to polarity defects, rather than to problems in actin organization. In this context, it is quite remarkable that deletion of DMA1 and DMA2 shows synthetic interactions with several effectors of Cdc42 (i.e., Cla4, Bni1, Gic1, and Gic2), suggesting that Dma1/2 might contribute to such feedback mechanisms. Thus, the interpretation of genetic interactions is not always straightforward and we speculate that Dma proteins likely regulate recruitment, and possibly activity, of both formins at membranes. This conclusion is in line with our finding that Dma1/2 interact physically with both formins (see below).
Formin and actin defects of dma1 dma2 cells are unlinked to the previously discovered function of Dma1/2 in the localization of the Elm1 kinase to the bud neck (Merlini et al. 2012) , as they are not rescued by a chimeric protein that drives constitutive recruitment of the Elm1 kinase domain to the bud neck (Bni4-Elm1D420, Moore et al. 2010) . In contrast, expression of a dominant hyperactive variant of Bni1 (Bni1-V360D, Kono et al. 2012) in dma1 dma2 cells restores apparently normal actin cables and wild-type sensitivity to LatB, indicating that the actin defects in these mutant cells are due to dysfunctional formins. Remarkably, we find that the spindle positioning defects of dma1 dma2 mutant cells are also partially suppressed by expression of the hyperactive Bni1-V360D variant, suggesting that they are partly caused by a sluggish actin cable network. In contrast, Bni1-V360D does not rescue the lethality of dma1 dma2 cla4 triple mutant cells that was primarily attributed to septin defects (Merlini et al. 2012 (Merlini et al. , 2015 . We show that the ubiquitin-ligase activity of Dma proteins is required for proper Bni1 distribution and resistance to LatB, suggesting that specific targets are likely ubiquitylated to modulate formin function. Given the physical interaction between Dma1/2 and both formins, we speculate that Dma1/2 promote ubiquitylation of formins themselves or a formin interactor, thereby impacting on their ability to interact with membranes. Indeed, Bni1 was found to be ubiquitylated in a large-scale proteomic study (Kolawa et al. 2013) , although the E3 ubiquitin-ligase(s) involved is unknown. Furthermore, a truncated variant of Bni1 is ubiquitylated in vitro by the Rsp5 E3 ligase and Bni1 is degraded in an Rsp5-dependent manner to bring about actin reorganization under stress conditions and wound healing . Finally, the mammalian formin mDia2 is targeted to ubiquitin-mediated degradation (DeWard and Alberts 2009), suggesting that formin ubiquitylation and degradation might be a conserved mechanism to remodel the actin cytoskeleton. Interestingly, we find that Dma proteins are dispensable for Bni1 proteolysis, indicating that Dma1/2 might act differently from Rsp5 for what concerns formin regulation. Importantly, Dma proteins were shown to promote both K48-and K63-linked polyubiquitylation in vitro (Loring et al. 2008) , which have been classically associated with proteasome-mediated degradation and nonproteolytic modulation of protein function, respectively (Komander and Rape 2012) . Thus, Dma1/2 could impact on formin activity by regulating its interaction with the cortex and/or its conformation. For instance, Dma-dependent ubiquitylation could regulate the dimerization properties of formin that in turn depend on the FH2 domain of the protein. Despite our efforts, we could not detect Bni1 ubiquitylation in yeast cells. Thus, further work will be required to assess the possible involvement of Dma proteins in ubiquitylation of formins or formin regulators. Formins exist in an autoinhibited, close conformation held by intramolecular interactions between the N-and the C-terminal part of the protein. Autoinhibition is thought to be relieved by formin binding to Rho GTPases (reviewed in Chesarone et al. 2010) . We find that hyperactivation of Cdc42, Rho1, or Pkc1 does not rescue Bni1 mislocalization, hypersensitivity to LatB, and actin cable defects of dma1D dma2D mutant cells, suggesting that Dma-dependent regulation of formins exploits a distinct mechanism from that used by Rho GTPases. Additional mechanisms, besides binding to Rho GTPases, are necessary for complete formin activation in vitro (Li and Higgs 2003; Martin et al. 2007) . For instance, autoinhibition of mammalian formins prevents their membrane localization and actin assembly activity. Membrane interaction can be restored either by binding to Cdc42 or through a Rho-independent mechanism that implicates the interaction with a membrane-associated factor (Seth et al. 2006 ). An attractive hypothesis is that such a mechanism involves Dma1/2 in budding yeast.
So far, we found no evidence indicating the possible involvement of other known formin regulators (i.e., Gic2, Spa2, Bud6, or Elm1) in the Dma-dependent control of formins. Interestingly, the catalytic FH1-FH2 portion of Bni1, which normally suffices for the essential functions of formin, requires Dma1/2 for its activity, suggesting that Dma proteins might impact on these protein domains rather than on other regulatory regions, such as GBD, SBD, and BBD. Thus, we speculate that Dma-dependent ubiquitylation might impact a novel regulatory input to formin regulation that is unlinked to the ones described to date.
In summary, our data uncover a potentially novel level of regulation of formin activation that adds up to its overwhelming complexity. Considering the critical role of formins in a variety of diverse cellular processes, such as cell polarity, cell migration, cytokinesis, spindle positioning, and cytokinesis, it not surprising that formins are subject to elaborate and multilayered controls. Figure S3 . Sec4 delivery to the bud is not impaired in dma1Δ dma2Δ mutant cells. Wild type and dma1Δ dma2Δ cells were grown to exponential phase at 30°C and imaged. Representative images from max-projected Z-stacks (11 planes at 0.3 μm spacing) are shown. Fluorescence intensities of Sec4-GFP at the bud neck were quantified on one single in-focus plane in small/medium budded cells within a 2.8x3 μm area after background correction (n=30). A horizontal line in each dot plot indicates the mean ± SD (ns: not significant).
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Bni1-GFP Spc42-mCherry merge Regions of 14x15 pixels (small buds), 23x26 pixels (medium buds) and 25x25 pixels (bud necks) were used for quantifications of integrated densities of Spa2-eGFP on a single in-focus plane after subtraction of the cytoplasmic signals in areas of the same size within the mother cell (n≥9; a horizontal line in each dot plot indicates the mean ± SD; ns: not significant). E: Fluorescence intensities of Bud6-GFP were quantified by ImageJ in asynchronous budded cells with Bud6-GFP in the bud, irrespective of bud size, within a region of 14x15 pixels after subtraction of the cytoplasmic signals in an area of the same size within the mother (n≥60; a horizontal line in each dot plot indicates the mean ± SD; ns: not significant). G: Wild type and dma1Δ dma2Δ cells were synchronized in G1 by α-factor and released in fresh medium at 25°C. Fluorescence intensities of Bud6-GFP were quantified by ImageJ on ethanol-fixed cells at 30' (onset of budding), 60' (small budded cells) and 105' (mitotic exit/cytokinesis). Regions of 10x12 pixels (30', bud emergence), 14x15 pixels (60', small buds) and 27x30 pixels (105', bud necks) were used for quantifications of integrated densities of Bud6-GFP on a single in-focus plane after subtraction of the cytoplasmic signals in areas of the same size within the mother cell (n≥10; a horizontal line in each dot plot indicates the mean ± SD; ns: not significant; *** p≤0.001). Note that Bud6 protein levels peak after bud emergence (MOSELEY and GOODE 2005) . C, F: Steady state levels of Spa2-eGFP (C) and Bud6-GFP (G) were quantified by western blot analysis in wild type and dma1Δ dma2Δ cells. Ratios between Bnr1-GFP and Pkc1 (loading control) levels were calculated with ImageJ. Figure S7 . Lack of the Cdc42 effectors and septin regulators Gic1 and Gic2 causes synthetic growth defects in combination with BNI1 or DMA1 and DMA2 deletion. A: Meiotic segregants of 7 independent tetrads derived from a diploid strain heterozygous for GIC1, GIC2 and BNI1 deletion were separated on a YEPD plate and incubated at 25°C for 3 days. Genotypes were assigned by scoring the auxotrophic markers linked to each gene deletion. Note that gic1Δ gic2Δ bni1Δ triple mutants are inviable. B: Serial dilutions of cells with the indicated genotypes were spotted on YEPD plates and incubated at the indicated temperatures. C-D: Genetic analysis of tetrads derived from a diploid strain heterozygous for the GIC1, GIC2, DMA1 and DMA2 deletion. Genotypes were assigned by scoring the auxotrophic markers linked to each gene deletion. E: Serial dilutions of cells with the indicated genotypes were spotted on YEPD plates and incubated at the indicated temperatures.
The gic1Δ gic2Δ dma1Δ dma2Δ quadruple mutant used in this assay is the only viable meiotic segregant derived from (C). Figure S8 . Elevated levels of the polarity protein Gic2 do not rescue the mislocalization of Bni1 and the actin defects of dma1Δ dma2Δ cells. A: Serial dilutions of cells with the indicated genotypes were spotted on YEPD plates and incubated at the indicated temperatures. To increase GIC2 levels the gene was cloned under its own promoter in a high copy number plasmid (2μ). B: Wild type and dma1Δ dma2Δ cells expressing Bni1-GFP and bearing either an empty 2μ plasmid or a GIC2-bearing 2μ plasmid were grown at 30°C and imaged. Micrographs show representative cells. Arrowheads indicate aberrant Bni1 distribution. C: Serial dilutions of cells with the indicated genotypes or were spotted on YEPD either lacking or containing 5 μM LatrunculinB (LatB) and incubated at 25°C.
